PHP Main Committees

There are two teams that execute the outreach initiatives and external events: Events Team, and Marketing/Communications (MarComm) Team.

The **Events Team** handles the various undertakings for PHP’s flagship events, including World Mental Health Awareness Day (WMHD) and Stressbuster. The team manages the whole process - from conceptualisation and planning, to preparation and execution on the Event day - with vital support from the PHP community.

The **MarComm Team** manages the programme’s virtual outreach efforts, mainly through updates on Facebook and PHP website. Additionally, the team also provides publicity and design work for various PHP activities.
In addition, two other teams oversee the internal matters of the programme: The Welfare Team and Operations & Logistics Team (Ops & Logs).

The **Welfare Team** oversees the well-being and bonding of Confidants through self-care and bonding initiatives. With the Confidants’ welfare better taken care of, they are able to provide fruitful assistance to other students on campus.

The **Ops & Logs Team** ensures the smooth operations within the PHP community. Besides providing logistics support to the Events team, the Team also oversees the administrative coordination of the programme and the upkeep of PHP’s Hangout Place (HOP). This ensures that Confidants are able to have the necessary trainings and meetings in a safe and comfortable environment.